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Abstract EChO is a three-modules (VNIR, SWIR, MWIR), highly integrated spec-
trometer, covering the wavelength range from 0.55mm, to 11.0mm. The baseline
design includes the goal wavelength extension to 0.4mm while an optional LWIR
module extends the range to the goal wavelength of 16.0mm.

An Instrument Control Unit (ICU) is foreseen as the main electronic subsystem
interfacing the spacecraft and collecting data from all thepayload spectrometers mod-
ules. ICU is in charge of two main tasks: the overall payload control (Instrument
Control Function) and the housekeepings and scienti�c datadigital processing (Data
Processing Function), including the lossless compressionprior to store the science
data to the Solid State Mass Memory of the Spacecraft. These two main tasks are
accomplished thanks to the Payload On Board Software (P-OBSW) running on the
ICU CPUs.
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1 Introduction

The Exoplanets Characterisation Observatory [1] is designed as a dedicated survey
mission for the study of the atmospheres of a selected sampleof extra-solar plan-
ets. This main scienti�c goal can be achieved by using the transit and eclipse spec-
troscopy method, to observe exoplanets for which the contrast between planet and
host star can be as low as 10� 5, and will be typically of the order of 10� 4. As a
consequence, the main aim of the EChOs payload instrumentation will be to perform
time-resolved spectro-photometry (no angular resolutionis required as no imaging is
foreseen on FPAs) exploiting the temporal and spectral variations of the signal due
to the primary and secondary occultations occurring between the exoplanet and its
parent star. Moreover, in order to extract the planet spectral signature and probe the
thermal structure and the physical and chemical propertiesof its atmosphere [2], it
will also be necessary to have a large and simultaneous wavelength coverage to detect
as many molecular species as possible and to correct for the contaminating effects due
to the stellar photosphere at the same time.

To ful�l all these requirements, the EChO scienti�c payload[3] has been con-
ceived as a multi-modules highly integrated spectrometer covering the baseline wave-
length range from 0.55mm to 11.0mm. An optional long wavelength channel extends
the range to the goal wavelength of 16.0mm, while the baseline design of the visi-
ble and near infrared channel [4], [5] includes the goal wavelength extension to 0.4
mm. A Fine Guidance Sensor (FGS), necessary to provide closed-loop feedback to
the high stability spacecraft pointing system (AOCS, Attitude and Orbit Control Sys-
tem), is also included in the EChO payload instrumentation (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 EChO Payload optical bench hosting the Science Modules.

The spectrometer modules share a common �eld of view, with the spectral divi-
sion achieved using a dichroic chain operating in long-passmode. The �ve core sci-
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ence channels include a cross-dispersed spectrometer (Visible/Near Infrared channel,
VNIR) operating in the range from 0.4 to� 2.5mm, a grism spectrometer (Short Wave
InfraRed channel, SWIR) operating between 2.5 and 5.3mm, a prism spectrometer (2
Mid Wave InfraRed channels, MWIR) covering the long wavelength range from 5.3
up to 11mm, and a long (optional) wavelength spectrometer operatingbetween 11
and 16mm (Long Wave InfraRed channel, LWIR). All science modules and the FGS
are accommodated on a common Instrument Optical Bench. The payload instrumen-
tation and the detectors proximity electronics are passively cooled at� 45K with a
dedicated instrument radiator for cooling the FGS, VNIR andSWIR detectors to 40
K. An Active Cooler System based on a Neon Joule-Thomson Cooler provides the
additional cooling to� 28 K which is required for the longer wavelengths channels
(MWIR, LWIR).

The overall EChO payload design, as well as its electrical architecture, has been
conceived to maintain a high degree of modularity. This approach helps both techni-
cally and programmatically in allowing for independent development of the different
modules.

In this paper we provide an overview of the EChO payload electronics and on-
board software. The presented architectures are a result ofthe trade-off processes
driven by the mission science requirements, aimed at satisfying both the need to min-
imize the overall system complexity and the requirements onthe overall system bud-
gets.

2 Payload electrical architecture overview

The EChO electrical architecture [6], [7] has been logically divided into two main
segments: spectrometers detectors and proximity (cold) electronics on one side, and
a spectrometers data handling warm electronics on the otherside.

The cold segment hosts the Focal Plane Arrays (FPAs), the ROICs (Read Out
Integrated Circuits), the active thermal stabilisation electronics and the cold front-end
electronics (CFEEs). The warm electronics contain the warmfront-end electronics
(FEEs) and implements the unique payload instruments interface to the spacecraft
On-Board Computer, hosting nominal and redundant connections for all the digital
data links (telemetry, telecommands and housekeeping). The unit implementing these
functionalities is called Instrument Control Unit (ICU).

The baseline scienti�c focal plane arrays are MCT (Mercury-Cadmium-Telluride)
detectors for the short wavelengths channels and Si:As for the (optional) longest
wavelengths channel. A block diagram of a spectrometer module electrical archi-
tecture (e.g. VNIR channel) is shown in Fig. 2. The detectorssignals are readout
by the Analog/Digital CFEEs ASICs, operating at a temperature of � 50� 55K and
located at a distance� 0.5 m from the focal plane arrays. The digital signals are then
handled by the warm front end electronics (WFEEs), which arelocated at a� 2.5� 3.5
m distance from the FPA, and sent to the Instrument Control Unit.

The ICU provides the main functionalities to manage all the instrument subsys-
tems implementing detectors commanding, science and housekeeping data acquisi-
tion, calibration sources and mechanisms handling and the overall on-board com-
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Fig. 2 EChO VNIR module electrical architecture.

munications management. In the present baseline design WFEEs support the ICU in
performing the distributed digital pre-processing of datacoming from the CFEEs and
in generating their control digital signals. ICU and WFEEs,being warm electronics
units operating at� 273� 300 K, shall be located inside the SVM (Service Vehicle
Module), a module thermally decoupled from the telescope optical bench.

The ICU electronics will rely on a cold-strapped redundant architecture with
some trade-off solutions removing or mitigating any electronics single-point failure.
Presently the full cold redundancy is foreseen at board level exploiting the ICU pas-
sive back plane as the main support for the cross strap routing. This baseline solution
will be studied in more detail in the following phase taking into account FMECA
(Failure Mode, Effects, and Criticality Analysis) and FDIR(Fault Detection Isola-
tion and Recovery) studies at electronics subsystems level. As alternative solution
the full cold redundancy could be implemented duplicating all the electronic boards
in a cold-spare cross-strapped con�guration.

2.1 Detectors

Within the Consortium, detectors development and testing activities are presently
aimed at increasing the technology readiness level of the European candidate MCT
detectors operating in the IR range (e.g. arrays of 512 x 512 pixels with 15mm pixel
pitch coupled to an ASIC for CFEEs from the Dutch SRON) and at developing MWIR
new devices. In the present baseline, however, the detectors for the VNIR, SWIR and
FGS modules will be Teledyne HgCdTe arrays with 512 x 512 - 18mm pixel pitch
(H2RG devices [8], [9], [10], [11]). These arrays are produced in US and are presently
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the only ones at the required TRL level with an expected noisewell within the EChO
requirements.

Fig. 3 An example of a MCT detector from Teledyne: a H2RG hybrid array with 18 mm pixel pitch.
Courtesy Teledyne.

One key outcome during the Assessment Phase was the identi�cation of an MCT
detector with TRL approaching 5 that worked up to 11mm at an operating tempera-
ture of� 40 K. Due to the lack of a MCT European solution for the MWIR channel,
the Teledyne NEOCam device was selected as the baseline. This led to a change in
the instrument baseline with the expectation that we could have an all-MCT solution
with operating temperatures no lower than 28 K (a constraintdue to the desired lower
dark current at longest wavelengths). The advantage of thissolution is the simpli�ca-
tion of the payload cooler by avoiding the use of an active two-stage cooler otherwise
required to operate the currently foreseen Raytheon Si:As detectors down to 7 K.

Following these considerations, in the baseline payload design, all spectrometer
modules will host MCT-type detectors (Fig. 3) from Teledyneelectrically and me-
chanically bonded with their ROICs.

All ROICs will have at least four or more analogue outputs, ampli�ed and inter-
faced with their own CFEE (i.e. the SIDECAR ASIC [12], [13]) where analogue to
digital conversion will take place.

2.2 Cold Front End Electronics (CFEES)

Baseline con�guration.As described above, the foreseen baseline solution adopts
SIDECAR ASICs from Teledyne as CFEEs for the VNIR, SWIR, MWIRand FGS
modules. This solution is the best one to drive properly the US MCT detectors and
to save mass, volume and power at the same time. To greatly improve Sensor Chip
Arrays (SCAs) integration by reducing size, overall systemperformance, Teledyne
developed the SIDECAR (System for Image Digitisation, Enhancement, Control And
Retrieval) ASIC [14], [15]. SIDECAR is a SCA interface chip that provides clocks
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and biases to the SCA, and performs ampli�cation and analog-to-digital conversion
of the SCA analog outputs. It can run with up to 36 ADC with a maximum sampling
frequency of 500 kHz. In Fig. 4 the ICU is interfaced to the SIDECAR ASICs by
means of WFEEs, one per each scienti�c focal plane array (spectrometer), which is
connected to the CFEEs and detectors modules by means of suitable cryo-harness as
described in the harnessing section of this paper.

Fig. 4 EChO payload overall electrical architecture (baseline solution with SIDECAR ASIC and WFEE).

SIDECAR standard version has 36 analog input channels, and digitisation can
be done with 12 or 16 bit resolution. SIDECAR presents all-digital interface to the
external world, providing the following advantages to system design:

� Simpli�es the overall system architecture and reduces the number of wires within
the system;

� Eliminates the risks and problems of transmitting low-noise analog signals over
long distances;

� Offers high �exibility and redundancy due to broad programmability;
� Digitises 16-bit data at 500 kHz (per port) or 12-bit data at up to 10 MHz (per

port) for a maximum total of 12-bit pixel rate at 160 MHz.

Fig. 5 shows a schematic electrical diagram of the SIDECAR ASIC and its in-
terfaces with the H2RG detector (i.e. ROIC multiplexer) andthe host (external) elec-
tronics. A new version of SIDECAR ASIC has been recently designed by Teledyne
[16]. The EChO Consortium will evaluate this new product during Phase B in both
its I/F con�gurations with 37 pins microD connector and 91 pins nanoD Airborn
connector, if available.

The overall power consumption of a system composed by a H2RG detector read-
out by a SIDECAR ASIC by means of four 16 bit ADCs (4 channels) at a frequency
of 100 kHz is measured to be less than 10 mW [17], [18]. The detectors FPAs +
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Fig. 5 Left: SIDECAR electronics block diagram. Right: JWST �ightpackage: ceramic circuit board with
ASIC die and passive components, shown without and with metal housing. The dimensions are about 74 x
38 x 10.4 mm3. Courtesy Teledyne.

CFEEs overall power dissipation allocation is a function ofwavelength in order to
limit the total thermal load from cold module to< 75� 80 mW for the VNIR,<
25� 30 mW for the SWIR and< 15� 20 mW for the MWIR one. These values will
include dissipation from the single detector and its thermal stabilisation electronics,
CFEE, parasitic loads (conductive and radiative) and all other loads caused directly
by the cold-part modules. An alternative design for the payload electronics has been
proposed in which the SIDECAR ASICs are directly interfacedthe ICU, negating
the need for the WFEEs. This architectural change will be studied in more detail
in EChO project De�nition Phase (Phase B) and �nalised before the SRR (System
Requirements Review).

Alternative con�guration.The CFEEs alternative solution adopts the SRON CFEE
ASIC (Fig. 6). It host up to 4 A/D converters at 16 bits outputswith input VGA
(Variable Gain Ampli�ers) able to perform offset and gain corrections on the video
input signal and at least an externally DAC-controlled �ne bias generator, as base-
line, to feed the detectors ROICs. A/D converters outputs are differentially interfaced
(LVDS) to WFEEs to remove the common mode residual noise.

In order to prevent from and minimising all the likely conductive thermal leak-
ages between the detectors and the CFEEs stages operating ata DT of about 10� 15
K, the FPAs and the CFEEs shall be electrically connected by harnessing ranging
from few cm to about 50 cm. The increasing distance between units could represent a
potential issue for pixels clocking and video signal driving from the detectors outputs
to the CFEEs, likely requiring an intermediate current buffering stage between the
two units, especially when operating the detector at high readout frequencies. This
solution would also increment the overall module electrical and electronics complex-
ity leading to a revised basic solution adopting more than two outputs to operate
the detectors (e.g. the VNIR channel one) in a low speed mode (below 500 kpx/s
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Fig. 6 Functions implemented in the SRON ASIC are Gain offset subtraction and A/D conversion as well
as bias and voltage regulation. Clocking, addressing and power regulation will not be done by this unit but
inside the WFEE FPGA (courtesy SRON).

@ 16 bits/px) to limit power consumption/dissipation and electrical noise. The �nal
adopted solution with the SRON ASIC should be a compromise between available
budgets and the chosen sampling frequency to meet the scienti�c requirements.

2.3 Fine Guidance System (FGS)

The main task of the FGS is to ensure the centering, focusing and guiding of the
satellite, but it will also provide high precision astrometry and photometry of the
target for complementary science. In particular, the data from the FGS will be used
for de-trending to aid in the data analysis on ground [19].

The FGS optical module is designed for a 20 arcsec square �eldof view using
50% of the �ux of the target star below 1.0mm wavelength. The optical module
provides for internal cold redundancy of the detector chainthrough the use of an
internal 50%/50% beam-splitter and two independent detector channels with their
own cold and warm drive electronics.

A consortium designed FGS Control Electronics (FCE) unit provides the control
and processing of the FGS data and deliver centroid information to the S/C AOCS.
The assessment of the FGS accuracy for the faintest target goal star de�ned for EChO
(considering the effective collecting area of the telescope, ef�ciency parameters of
optical elements, beam splitter and QE of the detector) leadto a photoelectrons count
of more than 104 per second. Combined with a pixel scale of 0.1 arcsec and an
FWHM of 2� 3 pixels, the centroiding accuracy will be less than 0.1 pixel or bet-
ter than 10 milliarcsecs, well in line with the required precision (PDE - Pointing Drift
Error of 20 milliarcsecs -1s - over a period of 90 s to 10 hours).

2.4 Warm Front End Electronics (WFEEs)

WFEEs are equipped with digital LVDS transceivers to communicate with CFEEs
(to send/receive digital commands and collect digitised data) and host a digital logic
(mainly an FPGA and/or a microcontroller) to produce command and control signals
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and digital clocks to manage the detectors ROICs and CFEEs (mainly the Master
Clock and Sync signals for the SIDECAR ASICs).

In the baseline design A/D conversion will be performed on board the CFEEs
ASIC as well as detector clocking, wave shaping and �ltering. The acquired spectra
pre-processing (e.g. digital masking and image cropping) will be implemented on
board the WFEEs by means of a suitable FPGA (Fig. 7), as a support to the ICU
processing.

Fig. 7 Warm Front End electronics block diagram. The scheme is referred to one channel only.

WFEEs also generate precise secondary voltage levels to feed the CFEEs elec-
tronics, which, in turn, produce �ne-regulated biases for the detectors FPA assem-
blies. Also analog housekeepings A/D conversion is performed on board WFEEs
before sending digitised values to the ICU, where monitoring and packetisation will
take place.

Fig. 8 WFEEs mechanical design (the number of connectors and theirlocation are only indicative and
will be better de�ned and �xed in the next mission phases).






































